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Hello Neighbors,
About last month…. I understand that my message was not in keeping with the Holiday Spirit, but I
felt the issue could not be delayed any longer and I still stand by the message if not the tone or timing. The relatively little feedback I received was mixed; a few strongly disagreed, some had mixed
feelings, and some strongly agreed. Win some, lose some. My sincere regrets to anyone it made
unhappy.
A loss to the Board is that Hank Munyan has decided to resign. Over the years Hank has been
wonderfully generous in giving Old Forge the benefit of his time and great experience with contracting and construction, particularly during such major efforts as the Upper Drive Bridge Replacement Project. But Hank has made his choice and that allows us to enter the New Year with a unified Board. One sign of that unity is the unanimous choice of a replacement to fill the vacancy as
required by the OFC Condominium Documents. I welcome back former Board President Sharon
Richards who has agreed to serve until the April Annual Meeting – and, we hope, beyond.
A separate issue is that Board Member and former President Ed Ryan has announced he is taking
a leave of absence from the Board. Our condo-savvy lawyer informs us that the Condo Docs impose no requirement on attendance, so Ed’s leave-ofabsence only creates an absence, not a vacancy we are
obliged to fill. This should sort itself out next April when Ed’s
term (and mine) are up.
2015 was a bumpy year, but I expect 2016 to go smoother,
with just a little chaos for the completion of the Asphalt Project in the spring. Our Pond is back, along with most of the
koi. Although the Anvil production deadline requires me to
write this three days before the solstice, when you read this
the days will be getting longer and we can look forward to the
upside of Nature’s cycle.
Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
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Upcoming Events from the Social Committee
Thursdays at the Clubhouse (all OFC residents are welcome):
Thursday, January 7, 1:30 - 3:30PM
Health and Wellness Group Learn tips and techniques for a healthy body and mind.
Thursday, January 14, 1:30 - 3:30PM
Games Group Join us to play your choice of card or board games.
Thursday, January 21, 1:00 - 3:00PM
Needlework Group Sewing, knitting, or needlepoint.
Super Bowl Party – Sunday February 7, 2016, 6:30PM
Come out and root for your favorite team!

Social Committee Meetings —
Third Tuesday of the Month at 7PM in the Clubhouse. No meetings in December
Please join us in January. All residents are welcome!

Committee Report Highlights

December 8th Monthly Board Meeting
FINANCE: Reported by Gary Dougherty

The operating expenses are under budget. A 25k CD that is due to mature will be reinvested. Sewer
line repairs and renovations need to be budgeted into the next fiscal year.

PROPERTY: Reported by Gary Dougherty

The proposal for lighting at the cul de sac on the lower parking lot has been approved. All the Holiday decorating is complete. Kathy Durkin did a nice job. Pat Mcloud made all the bows for the
wreaths. There is unhappiness with Shearon regarding the fall cleanup.

SOCIAL: Reported by Bill Lobo

The Holiday Party is set for December 12th and 71 residents are scheduled to attend. The judging
for the Holiday Lights Contest will be done by Donna Piper, Dave Inman and Bill Lobo on Sunday
December 20th. The Super Bowl Party and the Flea Market are some of the upcoming events in the
New Year.

TOWNWATCH: Reported by Al Sama

Old Forge Crossing remains quiet. However, OFC Townwatch has witnessed some aggressive driving. It was suggested that the town watch wear reflective vests which the Township
may provide.
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TOWNWATCH
By Jim Komer

Suspicious Activity
Sometimes you will see things that are not crimes but that just do not seem normal.
Here are a few examples of such situations:
















Someone going door to door … Old Forge Crossing has “No Soliciting” signs
Individuals walking through the area casually checking automobiles (especially to see if they are
unlocked), also looking into residences, dumpsters, etc.
Anyone forcing entrance or tampering with doors or windows in a residence or vehicle.
Broken windows or doors at a vacant residence.
An unknown individual carrying something of value, (e.g., TV set, laptop computer) ... and usually moving quickly
(This occurred several years ago at Heritage).
Excessive vehicle and/or pedestrian traffic to and from a particular residence.
An unknown individual taking a shortcut through unpaved areas.
Parked vehicles containing one or more people.
Vehicles being loaded with valuable items if parked near a vacant or unattended residence.
Apparent business transactions being conducted from a vehicle.
Persons being forced into vehicles.
Any vehicle that looks abandoned (it may have been stolen).
Persons wearing or carrying bloody clothing.
Persons making a quick change of vehicles.
A person exhibiting unusual mental or physical symptoms.

If you notice a “suspicious activity” try to get as much information as possible, without jeopardizing your personal safety. An individual’s description should include height, weight, sex, clothing and any peculiarities,
such as an accent. For a vehicle…color, make, model and licenses plate number. Several years ago a resident discovered her unit had been broken into. The perpetrator drove his vehicle past her and she used
911 to give an accurate description of the man and the vehicle licenses and he was apprehended on the
Schuylkill at the Gulph Mills exit.
Police desire “first hand” information, so call the Police immediately-do not wait until the next day. Don’t say
“I don’t want to bother them”; the Tredyffrin Township Police would rather investigate suspicious situations than be called when it’s too late. Most, if not all, suspicious situations have innocent explanations.

Be Alert - Be Aware
Report Suspicious Activity Immediately
911 (Emergency) … 610-647-1440 (Tredyffrin Township Police)
If your interested in becoming involved with TownWatch
contact Area Director, Jim Komer (610-293-9277)
Remember to have your vehicles registered with the OFC Office.
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Anvil Classified Advertising Notice

Contact Information

Publication for articles in the February Anvil should be
submitted by fax, e-mail or delivery to the office at Old
Forge Crossing by January 25th. Anything submitted
after this date may not be published at the discretion of
the Editor.

Police/Fire/Ambulance Emergency
Police (non-emergency)

610-647-1440

NOTE: All advertising is paid for by the advertisers.
Old Forge Crossing & The Anvil can make no warranty,
representation or assurance on the product or services.

Ambulance (non-emergency)

610-644-1224

Anvil Advertising Prices
Ads

Black/White

Color

1/4 Page Ad

$35.00

$37.00

1/2 Page Ad

$55.00

$58.00

Full Page Ad

$100.00

$105.00

Classifieds

$2.00 / line

10% Discount if PAID 2 Months in Advance

KURT CAN DO

PECO Energy Office

1-800–494-4000

PECO Emergency

1-800-841-4141

Verizon Office & Repair

1-800-837-4966

Comcast Cable Office

610-587-2264

Comcast Cable Repair

610-587-2264

Blosenski Bulk Pick-up

610-942-2707
Ext-253

BestBuy.com Electronic Recycling

610-265-7718

OFC Office

610-687-5675

OFC After Hours Emergency

610-687-5678

OFC Email

Painting, odd jobs. mulching, pruning.
Kurt Klotzbuecher: 484-684-4228
——————————————————

ofcmgmt@comcast.net

OFC Accounting

THE CRAFTSMAN CONNECTION

OFC Website

Your total renovation specialist
Winter Special
10% off labor for exterior doors + windows.
Kitchens. Bathrooms. Painting.
Financing available.
Free estimates.
Call Mark Rybas: 610-254-8345
Email: Mark.Rybas@rocketmail.com
——————————————————

911

ofcacct@comcast.net
www.OdForgeXingPa.com

This Month's Anvil Article Contributors:
Phillip Schearer, Jim Komer, Dave Inman,
and Margaret Burton, Community Manager.
On-Site Delivery:
Tony McClennon and Kurt Klotzbuecher

“No Job Too Small“

Pet Sitting, Window Cleaning,
Interior Painting or Mulching
Tony McClennon 610-348-4814
——————————————————

Layout/Design:
Sereni Web Design & Presentations
The Official Publication of the
Old Forge Crossing Condominium Association
A Community of Colonial Townhouses and Condominiums
1027 North Valley Forge Road Devon, PA 19333

Hank Munyan--Contractor
Home repairs, renovation,
and carpentry projects.
Let's discuss your ideas!
Cell: 610-324-0955
Home: 610-688-6681

Volume XXXV—No.1, 2016
Published by: Old Forge Crossing.
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Management Notes
Welcome to the New Year! Now is the time for resolutions and fresh starts! Let’s try to
make 2016 even better than 2015!
Many residents have called and emailed showing overwhelming support and gratitude for
our maintenance staff. Here are some of the kind words we received:
“I've lived at Old Forge for a long time and part of the reason I'm happy to be here is our on-site maintenance team. We're fortunate to have capable, reliable, caring people on staff -- they are a vital part of
what makes Old Forge work. Every day, Bill, Tony and Kurt are dedicated to keeping our property functioning smoothly. If there's a problem, they're on it. They know the territory like no one else and tend it
with concern and competence. They are always responsive to resident concerns. Quite simply, they
make life better here. My gratitude to each of them!” –Elinor Donahue
“I wanted to convey my appreciation for the fantastic service we receive … Every time I've called upon
them for help they respond quickly and with ease. I owned a condo in Chesterbrook for more than 20
years and NEVER had this superior level of service.” – Lorraine DeBrodi

If you’d like to give a “shout- out” in next month’s Anvil please email the office at
ofcmgmt@comcast.net .
Rule of the Month

In lieu of a rule of the month I’d like to ask everyone to take some time to peruse
the entire rule book. Many times residents receive warning letters for rule infractions they did not know they were committing! Now is a perfect time to become familiar with the rules. In most circumstances, if a rule is violated a warning letter will
be sent asking for a correction within ten days. Second violations of that rule, or
failure to correct the matter within ten days, may result in a fine. Please be aware
that there are some violations which result in immediate fines, without a warning
letter or correction period.

BE OUR GUEST

Feel free to join us for OFC’s Committee and Executive Board meetings. Please
see the Anvil calendar for meeting dates. Topics for this month’s Committee and
Executive Board meetings are as follows:
Property Committee: Discussion regarding the pool contractor and proposal
review.
Executive Board: Hear the latest updates on all the hot topics.
Social Committee: Review of the Holiday Party and planning for the Super
Bowl.
Finance Committee: Join us to discuss the December financials.
Please visit our website at OldForgeXingPa.com for agendas.
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Mark Sweeney
Realtor ®
Cell: 610.247.3339
Office: 610.647.8300
MarkSweeney@kw.com
www.suburbanphiladelphiacommunities.com

HANSON
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
READY FOR A NEW,
MORE EFFICIENT SYSTEM??
NO PROBLEM!!
INSTALLING AND SERVICING
RESIDENTIAL HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

Call: 610-399-1990
Mike Hanson
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2015 Holiday Decorating Contest Winners
Old Forge Crossing would like to thank everyone who took the time and trouble to celebrate the holidays and decorate with beautiful holiday displays. It
was hard to pick the three best, but we selected two repeat winners who had
updated and added to their displays, and one new display.

1st Place
Wesley Burke
(#269)

2nd Place
Loretta DiFerdinando
(#120)

3rd Place
Jack & Cindy Harrity
(#171)
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Old Forge Crossing Condominium
1027 N. Valley Forge Road
Devon, PA 19333

Condo Fees Due

Next Board Meeting

January 1st

January 12th

1 BR $235
2 BR $311

8 pm in the Clubhouse

The OFC Office Will be
Closed on ...
New Year's Eve
December 31st

New Year's Day
January 1st

Enjoy The Holiday!
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